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.Runner. approaches goals
Joe Va~ta jog$ past the Flickerba/1 goals at the northeast corner olJohnson
Field. Outdoor athletes who brayed Thursday's scathing winds on the field

can expect more of the same through the weekend, with 15 to 25 mph
breezes and highs in the 70s.
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Griffin, Weeks get posts

Director's plans. accepted
at SUB Board meeting
By Kelly K. Clark
New Mexico Union Direclor Cliff
Hoit's Phase U plan for a solar refreshment slandon Regener Plaza,
reconstruction of the main lounge in
the Union, and renovation .of the
ASUNM SUB Theater was endorsed by the New Mexico Union
Board at its monthly meeting Thursday morning.
The PbaseJI project, which Holt
said could go into effect as early as
the middle of next Semester if administrators are.recepdye,would cost
$231 ,000. Holt said the project
would pay for itself in five to seven
year.i, and he expressed optimism
that it would be funded by the University. "This type of aMiysis is
very well received, H be said, referring to the cost-return analysis that
C>Utlined the project.
Holt said that now that he had the

board's. approval he would meet
with University Architect Van Dom
Hooker and Budget Director James
Wiegmann sometime next week to
disc:uss the plan. Funding for Phase
II would come from the University's
remodeling budget.
The specifics in the Phase II plan
include building a solar refreshment
stand. on the now vacant Regener
Plaza between the engineering and
psychology compleJtes. The stand
would be almost fully glassed, heated by solar power and .cooled by
venting, aU of which would result in
· very low utility costs, said Holt. The
phth calls for a canopied. outdoor
dining area fot service during most
of the year. The stand would serve
foods transported from the the SUB
and provide a soup-salad-deli bar as
well as dairy items and pastries.
The refreshment stand would cost

continued on P•ll• 3

By Harrison Fletc:hcr
Leon Griffin and Bill Weeks were
app<)intcd to key posts at the University of New Mexico Thursday, as
President Tom Farer's administrative modifications move one step
closer to completion.
Griffin, current chainnan of the
health, physical education and recreation department; will take over
as deputy vice president of student
affairs- a post th:tt has been vacant
fu( two years. WeeJ; ... ; ~~.,.:cutlv:.:
assistant to the president, will ex-.
pand his duties to include external
affairs.
The appointments ar~ the fourth
and fifth made by Farer since he took
office in January. In February, Farer
appointed Joel Jones, fonner associate provost for academic affairs, as
acting vice president for planning
and organization development. CarOlan Bliss, former College ·or
Phannacy dean was named as Jones'
succssor. In March, Farer named
Mari-Luci Jaramillo, fonner associate dean of the College Education,
as vice president for student affairs.
Farer said that Griffin became a
prominent name earJy on in consultations and that Weeks was a
natural selection for the job.
Farer said he plans to continue his
reshuffling of positions. "No radical changes will be made, but there
will be further modifications made
in the inherited structure," he said.
He also said that he is .. well on the
way' • to molding the U'NM administration the way he wants it, but there
are a "number of important milestones. to be passed." Farer added
that he is ••on schedule;' and will
have the administration restructured
.. by the fall, if not sooner.''
Griffin said he will work •'very
closely'' with Jaramillo on admissions .and records, financial aid,
school relations, the College llnrich·
ment Program and other student·
service divisions of the University.
. •'This will give me the opportun•
ity to e"plore another part of the
University and be an integral Pllrt of
student affairs on campus,,. he said.
Griffin said be has worked with
the administration ''in one way or
another before•~ and will not be a
stranger to the position, although his
responsibilities have not been specificallY defined yet.
Jaramillo said she was "very
pleased" with Griffin's appoint·
ment and that he was a "competent"
choice for the position.
She also said they will divide the
work to •'free us for thinking and
plattning. to help make the office of
student affairs more te~PQnsive to

Bill Weeks
Leon Griffin
students needs."
• Public Affairs, Alumni Relations
Griffin will also serve as faculty and Development departments and
representative to the NCAA.
begin a program ofintcrgovemmcnGriffin said there is a "big differ- tal relations with the Univcrisity.
ence" between his' new post and
Weeks, who is also University
position as HPER chairman because lobbyist, was on leave until Monday
he will be dealing directly with the and was unavailable for comment.
University budget, personnel and
He joined the UNM football
programmatic changes.
coaching staff in 1956 and was
Griffin also said he had not dis- named head football coach and
cussed a specific salary increase for associate professor. of HPER in
his new position with Farer yet.
1960. During his tenure as coach the
Weeks will postpone retirement .. Lobos captured and three successive
to coordinate the activities of t!Je
continued on page 3

Esquivel ponders appointments
By David Morton
When Marty Esquivel begins his tenn as ASUNM president May 10, he
will have approximately 60 appointments to make to various executive
committees and boards.
Filling those positions so he can organize his administration will be one of
his .first tasks, Esquivel said.
"1 think the biggest problem in tlte past has been that advertisements for
those positions have run in the summertime," he said. "I'd like to run all ad
before. the end of thissemesler. We had 17 candidates nmnillg for ASUNM
Senate, so maybe interest in student government has been rejuvenated."
·Among the60 open positions{ there are 12 appointments which comprise
what ASUNM President John Schoeppner has tabbed as an ''executive
cabinet." Those 1·2 are: Film Committee chainnan, Popular Entertainment
_Committ~ c:hainnan, Lobby Committee chainnan, Crafts Area chairman,
Book Co-op chainnan, Travel Centerchairtnan, Tutorial Service chainnan,
ASUNM Treasurer, ASUNM AttomeyGeueral. Speakers Committee chair~
man, Fiestas Committee chairman and Homecoming Committee chairman.
"We had to start ftom scratch with out committees,'' Schoeppner said;
"We were rebuilding."
Esquivel said he will choose his appointments from students who apply for
the positions.
.. "There area fewpeople 1would consider keeping on, •• he said. ''But I'd
have to see the other applications first. •'
•
In past administtatiotts, appointments to some of the ~<executive cabinet"
p6sitiorts have ge~eratedcontroversy. With the exception of this year's
administration, the Film Committee and JiEC have been plagued with dc·
ficits. Those two committees are presently showing profits.
0
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Defense Department seeks refund for overcharges
WASl-llNOTON ~The Defense
Department, following a monthlong :1udit of General Dynamics
Corp.'s expense claims, said Thursday it plans to recover $244 million
the company improperly billed to
taxpayers.
At the same time, Deputy Defense Secretary Howard Taft disclosed another 30 of the nation's major defense contractors are being audited for possible fraudulent billings
to the gO\'ernmeot.
Announcing the latest Pentagon
action to recover funds from General
Dynamics, chief spokesman
Michael Burch told a news confer·
encc the ;~udit team "finds that we
need to go back to recoup $154 million to adequately protect. the government's interests." He said $90
million was withheld earlier.
"So if you were to add the $90
million with the $154 million, then
the government will receive a total
of $244 million in payment for overcharges," Burch said.
Burch told a news conference the
government would c~ttend a freeze
on monthly, $30 million overhead
payments to the l1rn1- imposed last
month by Defense Scrctary Caspar
Weinberger - until the n:oney Is
recovered. The free~e was due to
expire at midnight Thursday.
Overhead covers such indirect
costs as marketing, travel and busi·
ness conferences,
General dynamics, the nation's
largest defense contractor, had been
accused of improperly submitted
charges for country club memberhip
fees, dog boarding by a corporate
executive and entertainmeut.
"If the corporation wants to contest the audit ••• they may do so,
but we'll be holding the money,"

Burch, assistant secretary for public
affairs, said.
General Dynamics' chainnan,
David Lewis, whose firm faces nine
federal investigations, told Congress !:1st week the finn was withdrawing $23 million in claims based
on its own audit reviews, which he
said were continuing.
The company said in a statement,
''General Dynamics has received no
notification from the Department of
Defense concerning the results of its
audit of the company's overhead
accounts for past years," a company

eluded workers' compensation and
data processing and these were
"separate from the charges for sych
things as dog kennels," he said.
Although General Dynamics had
earlier promised to refund overcharges going back to 1978, Burch
said, the corporation "has not yet
given us a check."
Asked what would happen if
amount.'~
General Dynamics stopped producIn answer to questions, Burch tion of needed defense weapons and.
said he did not have a breakdown of material, Burch said, "They don't
what divisions of General Dynamics get paid."
A reporter asked how the Pentawere involved. Overcharges in·
spokesman said. ''The company has
no idea of the origin of the figure
quoted in the Department of Defense
press briefing, nor the period covered by the audit."
Burch said that, after freezing the
$30 million, the company would
have "an owed balance of about
$124 .million. We will collect that

WASHINGTON- The leader of a House trade panel met Thursday with a
special Japanese envoy to try to defuse the rising U.S.·Japan trade dispute
and Treasl!ry Secretary James Baker warned protectionist measures would
lead to "all-out trade war" the United States might not win,
ReishiTeshima, Japan's deputy foreign minister for eco.nomie affairs, was
dispatched to Washington by Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone to explain
the Japanese side and seek to defuse. pressure in Congress for restrictive
legislation against Japanese goods.
Teshima declined to talk wit!) reporters following a 45-minute meeting
with Rep. Don Banker, D-Wash., chairman of the House Democratic Trade
Task Force. Bonkersaid Teshima was trying to assess the ''political climate''
in Congress, and did not offer any trade concessions.
"I'm not terribly optimistic as a result of his visit here on Capitol Hill, but
his mission was not to come forth with new concessions," Banker said.
Earlier during a stopover at Kennedy International Airport in New York,
Teshima said, ''The climate is hot. I hope to explain our position and what we
have already accomplished. The situation is very bad. It shouldn't be like
this. We must have a better understanding."
The Unit.cd States is pressing Japan to make its markets as open to
American goods as this country is to Japanese products. Current negotiations
center on telecommunications, other electronic goods, forest. products and
medical supplies.
Sens.John Danforth, R-Mo., Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas and Frank Lautenbcrg, D-N.J,, said they were drafting legislation designed to open up the
telecommunications markets in Japan and other foreign countries to U.S.
goods.
•
Under the bill, the U.S. trade representative would be required to move to

STER

restore the "balance of competitive opportunities' •with countries with whiCh
the U.S. has telecommunications agreements. Japan is currently the only
one. The representative would be required to raise duties and restrict the
appoval of imports in order to achieve !hat l>alance.
Forother.countries,the bill would give the president the authority for three
years to enterinto telecommunications trade agreements. Aftcrtwo years, the
president would be required to correct trade imbalances by restricting imports
from countries with which no agreements have been reached.
During a Senate Appropriations subcommittee heaing, Sen, Arlen Specter, R-Pa., asked Baker what he would think of Congress imposing "a flut
prohibition" of Japanese imports in excess of the level of American products
allowed into Japan.
"That is outright protectionism and what you'd cod up with, in my
opinion, would be a trade war," Baker said. "I'm not certain that we'd win
that."

Reagan requests humanitarian aid
as incentive for peace negotiations
WASHINGTON - President
Reagan asked Congress for $14 million for Nicaraguan rebels today, but
in a new diplomatic gambit said the
money would be used only for
humanitarian purposes if the Sandinista regime begins peace talks with
its opponents.
"Democracy carl succeed in Ccn•
tral America," Reagan said, "but
Congress must release the funds that
can create incentives for dialogue
and peace."
Reagan, who said Feb. 21 that his
policy was not aimed at overthrow
of the Sandinistas but at making
them "say uncle," called on both
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"We don't think it is widespread
throughout all defense contractos, ''
he said. "We think there are a lot of
contractors who handle their billings
in a responsbile manner. We've had
an aggressive audit program under·
wayfor some time. That's the way a
lot of spare parts' horror stories and
the audit reports come out. Jt's from
our aggressive management action.-''
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Protectionist legislation could .start trade war
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sides in the Nicaraguan civil war to
lay down their anns and engage in
church-mediated reconciliation
talk~.

The peace plan has been rejected
by the Sandinistas.
Reagan, who planned to meet later with the rebel' leaders, called on
the Contras to extend their offer of a
ceasefire until June I .and urged
Congress to support his request for
covert aid in the meantime.
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As long as the rebel offer is on the
table, he said, the funds would not
be used for arms and munitions, Af·
ter that time. he said he would lift the
restrictions on use of the funds only
if asked to do so by the two sides.
As a condition for renewed aid,
Reagan was under a mandate to state
in writing that Nicaragua is aiding
Salavadoran rebels or other leftist
insurgents in the region and explain·
ing how aid to the anti-Sandinistas
would further U,S. goals .

I

$86,000. Holt said the project would
pay for itself in three to four years
and pay for all of the Phase II projects in nine years.
The second part of Phase H calls
for renovation of the circular lounge
area at the north end or the SUB .into
what Holt termed a "quiet area".
Holt described hi~ plan for the
area as a "welcoming point to students as they enter the Union.''
Other design components for the
4,000-square-foot area include a TV
lounge and listening area, and a
catering area for ballroom events.
At the request of board member
Maureen Hickey, a sub-committee
of board members was created to
work with architects as student representatives in designing the area.
The third part of the Phase II plan
includes upgrading studio equipment and'visual capabilities in the
SUB Theater, as well as solving
acoustical problems and refurbishing exi~ting seating.
In other business:
• The question of opening the SUB
on Sundays was discussed. Holt said
the losses from the costs of labor,
food, building and operation costs
would be approximately $11,168 a
year at the full-day open rate and a
$7,600 loss at the part-day open
rate.
Hickey said there is a need for
"students who want to go somewhere to get coffee on Sundays.''
Holt agreed there is a need but said,"This big facility is a very e~tpen·
sive way to provide that need."
Holt said, "Numbers aren't there
to warrant opening on Sunday." He
added that until there is a "resident
life" on the UNM campus, it would
not be cost effective to remain open
during the weekend and night hours
during which the SUB is now
closed.
ASUNM President John
Schoeppner recommended that the
SUB be open Sundays on a shortterm basis until a more pennanent
plan for weekend service is established. Schoeppner said the SUB
being open on Sundays would repre·
sent "a proper increase in services
for those increased fees," which
students will pay next semester.
A policy amendment keeping the
SUB open on Sundays passed,
althoUgh Holt said, "You're giving
me an impossible task."

1

• Space Allocation Committee
chairman Schoeppner announced he
had given notice to occupants of
offices 8, 215 and 275 in the SUB
that their offices were being reissued
due to lack of use by their. assigned
organizations. Schoeppner said applications for the office spaces had
been taken and choices for the occupants would be brought to the next
meeting, set for Tuesday, April 16.
Board members must ratify the
choices of the. Space Allocation
Committee.
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DOMINO'S

Western Athletic Conferen>e cloam·
pionships from 1962 to 1!164.
Weeks holds a bachelor's degree
in economics and a master's degree
in psychology from Iowa State UniverSity. He has also been a member
of the U.S. Marine Corps reserve.
Griffin joined the UNM staff in
1975 as a professor and chainnan of
HPER. He is a native of New Mexico and holds a bachelor's and a mas·
ter's degree in physical education
from New Mexico State University.

DELIVERSW I
FREE.
:I

continued from page 1

In 1983, Griffin helped coordiil·
ate the NCAA Final Four basketball
tournament held in Albuquerque.
The associate provost for research
position is still vacat1t pending a
national search. Joseph Scaleni
stepped down in February as associ·
ate provost for research to resume a
full-time position with the micro•
l>iology department and to head
UNM Medical School's Allied
Health Sciences.
Farer said he plans to announce
additional appointments next week.
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'Magic' enigma unraveled

".:___....~...

Editor:

by Berke Breathed

...-------:~
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Responding to E.M. Zemach's abusive letter, I provide the following:
Contesting Shamir's relations with the Nazis, E.M. Zemach states
that this could only happen through "black magic." The following
story should unravel the enigm11 of this "black magic."
Yitzhak Sh<Jmir was one of the l.eaders of the Stern Gang. (A terrorist organization operating in the Palestine before the est<~blishment of
Israel.) In January 1941, the Sternists sent Ni!phtali Lubinczik to Vichy- Doonesbury
controlled Beirut where he met two Germans, Alfred Roser, a Military
Intelligence agent, and Werner Otto Von Hentig of the foreign office,
and handed them a memorandum proposing that Hitler should enter
into an agreement with them. The memorandum proposed that Hitler
would allow the Zionists to give military training to the Jews in the
Polish ghettoes and then permit these Jews to leave Poland for
Palestine. In return the Sternists would attack the British in Palestine,
and when the Jewish State came into existence, it would l:le run on
"totalitarian basis, bound by a treaty with the German Reich.'' (The
memorandum was found in the German Embassy in Ankara after
WWII and was published in 1974 by David Yisraeli, of Bar llan University in Israel.) Furthermore, Shamir's "heroic" career continued to
burgeon. He masterminded the assasination of Lord Mayne, the
British Minister Resident in the Middle-East, in November 1944 in
Cairo. In April 1947, Stern teamed up with lrgun (Begin's terroist
group) and committed the massacre of Deir-Yassin. (Yediot-Aharonot
4/4/1972.) Later in September 1948, Shamir planned the assasination
of Coun.t Falke Bernadott.e •. th. e U.N. Special Mediato. r for Palestine. .
(Ha'arets September 7, 1983,)
....
q
When Begin and Shamir, world known terrori.sts who were conde· .
mned even by their own people in the forties, become prime minis-

Endowment
pays for state
paper project

I
J

!

A conference open to anyone interested in the state's newspapers
has been scheduled by the University of New Mexico General Library
to discuss the state's portion of the
United States Newspaper Project.
The free conference, titled
"Newspapt:ring in New Mexico,"
will be held April 16 at the Albuquerque Museum.
Paul Vass~llo, UNM library
dean, said in a news release, "This
undertaking, which is expected to
take several years, is currently in .a
planning phase which began in Janu"
ary and will run thrpugh June."
The National Endowments for the
Humanities grants that are paying
for the conference "=designed to
achieve three consecutive goals,''
he said,
"First, in order to aid researchers
and to preserve our state's newspape.r heritage, the USNP requires that
we compile a list of institutions
holding New Mexico newspapers,"
he said. "Second, we plan to catalog
all these newspapers so that bibliographic infonnation is available in a
national data base. And, fin:llly, we
hope to undertake a microfilming
project,. which will both preserve the
newspapers and make them widely
available to the public.''
"An interesting group of speakers
and panelists has agreed to shwe its
knowledge of New Mexico's newspapers with the participants and
attendees," he said.
Panelists include Gerald Crawford, editor of the Albuquerque
Journal and Tony Hillennan, UNM
journalism professor and mystery
writter.
Although the conference is free,
there is a $10 fee for the luncheon at
the Sheraton Old Town with Hillerman as a guest speaker. Reservations. must be made by April 8.
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BY GARRY TRUDJ;:AU

a

·Comment2rg

St··!2teg·,·c ""'e"ense· sy.st.em 'te•ror·
-o·n a hl"ghe··,·· le•'.el'
•,
.,,

ters
the seventies
and eighties,
then Fascists
like IKahane
might
haveinhope
in similar future
"opportunities."
Finally,
would like
to
•u
U• It
extend an invitation to E.M. Zemach to join me and Mr. Karni in a
civilized public debate on these issues. Incidentally, the documenta· By Jessamyn Young
tion that I provided and will continue to provide in the event of a
As the Soviet and U.S, negodebate comes ext;:lusively from Western and Israeli sources not from
the P.L.O. news agency, WAFA, as E,M, Zemach stated.
tiating teams square off for the
latest bout of arms negotiating
Joseph Massad talks in Geneva, the spotlight foPresident of the Arab Student Association cuses on one particular topic:
strategic nuclear weapons in
outer space- President
Reagan's Strategic Defense InEditor:
itiative.

Americans drunk on money

Most Americans are absolutely drunk on money and on wanting
more money. This craving blinds, anesthetizes and insulates us, so
that magazine articles, statistics and TV news about starving Africans
hardly touch our self-centered lifestyles.
One pack of cigarettes a day is$400 a year for slow suicide. Just one
case of beer a week is over $500 a year. Think how many folks each
waste many thousands on plush carpets, new cars, exotic cruises,
designer clothes, elaborate kitchen appliances and rare antiques.
Then if they contribute $10 or $100 per year to feed the hungry, they
feel generous I Tiny CRUMBS I
·
Others who don't spend as much hoard it.like pack rats and it will be
squandered by their heirs. Thousands of people in Albuquerque
could each give $1000 to the starving and see liitle dent in their
wealth,
It's not how much we give but it's how much we have left after we
give that determines how stingy or how generous we are.
Many say they are "born-again'' and they believe the Bible from
cover to cover and yet are stone deaf to the cries oft he poor, To live in
selfish abundance is to kill the starving and this is worse than robbing
a bank.
Booze, cocaine and heroin addiction are terrible, but money addiction is worse.
In his recorded teachings, Jesus spoke more about our relationship
to money and to the poor than he did about any other subject. "You
cannot serve both God and money ..• Sell all that you have and give
it to the poor."
I am responsible to do what I can to meet human need and to
change those systems that keep people poor - regardless of What
Don Schrader
other individuals or nations do or fail to do.
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Theoretically, SDI would render nuclear weapons obso.lete
and stockpiles would be dismantled. But a secret Air Force program called Advanced Strategic
Missle Systems would attempt
to save U.S. nuclear missiles
capability in case the Soviets
managed to break through SDI.
Apparently SOl doesn't inspire
much confidence. Gordon
McClure, a retired nuclear physicist working at Sandia Laborator·
ies until five years ago, says SDI
would "just be terror on a higher
level!' Nor, he says, would it
necessarily make nuclear
weapons obsolete. If the Soviets
deployed their own SDI, they
would fear "a U.S. technical
breakthrough that would render
Soviet defenses ineffective.
Thus, the Soviet Union would
probably choose to maintain a
very strong nuclear offense as a
hedge."
SOl's reception among Euro•
pean allies comes with strong reservations, too. British Foreign
Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe

said that the major powers
should seek, "how best to enhance deterence, how best to
curb, rather than stimulate a new
arms race,'' and asked the U.S, to
consider "whether the enormous funds to be devoted to
such systems might be better
employed."

RG

TAKE
ISSUE
Funding for SDI reaches mammoth proportions. Reagan projected a $26 billion price tag for
research alone over the first five
years. Of the $3.7 billion request
for SDI in fiscal year 1986, Sandia
National Laboratories stands to
receive $70 million. Nigel Hey,
supervisor of public information
at Sandia said, "All this stuff is
subject to a lot of debate. We're
asking the public to back a lot of
theoretical work without promising what, if any, technology will
emerge."
While many of us tend to hide
our own ignorance of technology and let the "experts" make

the decisions, sheer dollar fi·
gures should make us take notice
of this debate. Once billions of
dollars fund a project, the die
seems to be cast~ the construction muddles on to its inexorable
conclusion whether or not it
makes sense. Funding for the
MX missile should have taught
us all a lesson. Two days after
House Speaker Tip O'Neill called
the MX "the wrong stuff'' and
said "the big question is whether
members of Congress will spend
$41 billion on a weapon that
does not add a cent to oursecurity," the House approved funding. The vote scored a political
victory for Reagan and defense
contractors. The question is.,
what did it score for us?
Now, before Congress begins
throwing more good money after bad into SDI, is the time to
educate ourselves and let
elected officials know where we
stand. The American Federation
of Scientists recently issued a report stating that space-based de·
tense of lasers would not work
and could cost more than $70 billion in research over the next 10
years. The March issue of AFS's
Public Interest Report discusses
budgetary and technological
aspects of SDI. Copies of the SDI
issue can be obtained by writing
to: Federation of American Scientists, 307 Massachusetts Ave.
NE, Washington, DC 20002. A $2
handling charge is requested,
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PUIPLI
Add passion to
your punch with
Everclear 190
proof grain
alcohol.
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To many people, poor grades and academic probation
indicate laziness. To the folks at University College,
however, they are symptomatic of a variety of problems.
•'Grades are like a fever- they're only a symptom of
something," said Ned O'Malia, a University College
adviser. "Someone on probation comes in, and all we
have are their grades. But the bigger context is their life.
We can't help their whole life, but we do try to ask
questions that bring into focus the relationship of grades
to the greater context."
Minimum grade-point averages to remain in good
academic standing are "developmental." A student
with fewer than 30 credit hours must maintain a 1.4
cumulative GPA, after a student has earned more than
30 hours, he must maintain a GPA of at least I. 7.
"Our expectations rise as students have been here
longer and learn such skills as how to write essays and
take exams," O'Malia said.
Of the roughly 7,500 students enrolle~ in Univ~rsity
college, about !Opercent are on academiC probation at
any given time.
"We see students Who without a lot of effort have
gone through high schools with .Bs and Cs and a sprink·
ling of As, but who came to UNM and despite ~ lot of
effort can't live up to their academic cxpectatmns,"
O'Malia said.
"The reasons vary as much as the individuals vary.''
said adviser Juanita Sanchez, "from personal problems
to skills-development problems, to being away from
home for the first time. Those are the things we explore
with them. Some of them are things they have control
over, and some of them they d.on't. We try to help them
identify the problems and direct them toward resources
that will help them meet their goals.''
O'Malia elaborated, "Someone comes in and says,
'Ofcourse I'm on probation. J work 40hours a week at
two jobs to pay for my tuition. A~o.ther student wil! say,
'Well, of course I'm on probation. I took chem1stry,
calculus and engineering. because l want t~ be an engineer ... but 1 don't have any preparatiOn ftlr engineering,'
.
.
.
•'We ask what arc your other altemauves? What are
your other real needs and wants? What k!~d of value
system is going to help you make dects1ons about
whether you want to stay in college or not?''
University Collc!)e sends (lUf about 9q<l letters ea~h
semester offering freshmen on ptobat10n acade~tc
advisement, said O'Malia. "We do not get a vccy htgh
response rate, ... he added. "The number of people we

•

get who say, 'I'm here because of the letter on probation
you sent to me,' is about a third."
"What we fear is that this letter Is going to be seen as
'Boy, are we going to tell you what a miserable f~ilure
you've become since your golden days at C1bola
High,"' said O'Malia. "It's like getting a .letter from
the IRS; you make the assumption that's it- yol.l're in
for it."
"Well, we'renothere to yell at you," O'Mali;isaid,
Advisement is private and confidential when made by
appointment. Walk-in consultations are also on a oneto-one basis but are less private in that they arc conducted in al:~tger room where other interviews may be
goingon, he said.
'
"The nice part about a private interview with confidentiality is we really do meet the student, not the
student's record,... said O'Malia. "The record is just a
skeleton."
"We're good listeners," Sanchez added. "And
we're infonncd about resources available on campus
and off campus.... Students are referred to such Uni·
versity services as Financial Aid, Student Health Cen•
ter, Returning Students Association, Veterans Administration office, Career Services, Me'\taiHealth Center
and Special Services, to name a few.
"Our emphasis is on using our skills and resources to
help freshmen become survivors, to meet their goals,"
Sanchez said.
Probation, as seen by University College, helps stu·
dents by giving them the chance to develop basic skills
necessary for academic survival. "I think it's a good
thing,'' said O'Malia. "You're given a safety net.''
O'Maliaexplains that to transfer to adegree-granting
college, a student must have a 2,0, "So, if you start at
1.4 and move up to I.7, the plateaus are set up In
realistic enough increments that students can attain the
skills level to transfer by the time they have earned 64
hours.
"I've had people come back. and say being on
academic probation was one of the best things that
happened to them because it sort of jarred them
awake."
University College also sends out a letter notifying
students that they're in "academic jeopardy," said
O'Malia. "That's a gray area in which there are no red
flags. It's possible for a person to never be aware they're
in academic difficulties and only have a certain amount
of time to get a 2.0."
Students must transfer from the ,college after they
have earned 64 hours, and if th~y don't have the tc·
quisite 2.0 GPA, said O'Malia, no coltege will accept
them. "Their academic career is over.''
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Academic p·robation doesn't have to be
all bad, says University College advisor
By Stacy Green
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Fiesta spirit
alive, well at
Casa del Sol
By Merrillee A. Dolan

Tulane president
recommends end
to men's b-ball

1966VW Bug
4 spd. sound transportation

1979 Honda CIVIC
4 spd, cas mileageiU

1977 crand Prix
Automatic. illr

1977 BUICk LeSabre
4 dr. AUtO, MUSt seel!l

1980 Suburban

sa a a
SJ&BB
SJ788.
•taaa
$2588

Work vehicle de'luxell

1977 Silverado
Automatic. Power Windows

1980 Mazda
sundowner. Rear window. 5 spd.

1977 CMC 4X4
Lock out hubs. 4 spd.

19821SUZU
4 dr. AUtomatic. Air

1981 Olds omega
4 dr. 4 spd. Air

1975 Datsun 280Z

A classv sports car

1980 Ford F1SO
3 spd. AMtFM.,Best Buy

'2&88
•2888
•2988
•:t788
•:~aaa

S4588
•4&88
1978 Eldorado
Loaded. below Baby Blue
•saaa
1982 S10 Pickup
Shell. TWO toM. 5 spd. Air
•saaa
1979 seville
Loadecl. Diesel. Super clean
1981 vw vanlgan
•&988
3 seater. Don't overlook this one "
•&788
1981 Datsun 280Z
Automatic. Black BeautY
sagas
1981 Chevy van
customized- Must see
1981 Datsun Maxima sgsaa
sunroof.Twotone
1983 S•15 Jimmy VG sgg&8
2 tone paint. A auv!l
•td,788
1983 Suburban
1981 caprice Classic

4 dr. Automatic. Air

~.

•:taaa
•4488

Ton 4 spd. Air. 4X4

1984 GMC Jimmy
4x4 super Nlcen

•tt

1984 Blazer 414
'two tone. Must seen

1985 BUICk. Park AVe
3 to chaOs!! from. saven

•t&,288

EVERY USED CAR AND TRUC:K IS PRICED TO
SELL by Saturday 6 p.m. Anything not sold
by 6 p.m. Saturday nite will be put on
transports and shipped to other dealers.
N

•

CANDELARIA

MENAlJL

NEW ORLEANS (UPI). "-- The
president of Tulane University said
Thursday he would recommend the
school abolish its scandal-tainted
basketball program and announced
the resignations of three coaches
who allegedly made cash payments
to players.
President Eamon Kelly's
announcement came only hours before a grand jury was expected to
return indictments in a pointshaving scandal which struck the
school last week.
Tulane's own investigation
tumed up evidence that head coach
Ned Fowler and tWo assistants paid
players in violation of NCAA rules,
Kelly said at a news conference.
Kelly said he would ask the
school's board of administrators to
do away with the men's basketball
program pennanently and that he expected little opposition when the
board meets April IS.

.Fiesta may come to the University
of New Mexico once a year, .but its
spirit is always alive in tile SUB's
thriving Casa del Sol, where diners
each day put away 20 gallons of red
and green chile, 500 sopapillas and
more th11n a thousand tortillas.
Casa del Sol's culinary arts mana·
ger, Louie Pino, said that the res·
taurant wasn't always so popular.
Pino said that when he came to work
for UNM 's food services. five years
ago, the operation was in the red.
Customers placed individual orders,
which Pino said was time consuming. Also, he said, pinto beans came
from a can, ami burritos Wilre prepackaged and frozen. The fare was
unexciting at best.
Phil Watts began work in UNM's
food scrv.ices in August 1981.
Watts, executive chef of food ser·
vices, said, "Louie and I got
togethe( and decided a cafeteriatype serving line would serve more
costomers,"
At about the same time changes
were under way, Ernie Gallegos,
who had worked in food services at
t))c Four Seasons Inn with Watts,
joined the UNM staff. He became
Casa del Sol's manager in charge of
day-to-day operations, including
cooking. He began making everything from scratch.
The new flavor at Casa del Sol
went over big with UNM's population. Every weekday, between 9
a.m. and 2 p.m., anywhere from
300 to 350 customers move their
trays down the counter, where they
choose from any number of possibi·
lilies.
Gallegos said he cooks all sauces
and dishes such as posolc and pinto
beans in the SUB's upstairs kitchen.
Gallgos makes chile in tubs, 30
gallons at a time. To make green·
chile sauce, he said he uses two 25·
pound boxes of frozen diced-green
chile, mixing hot. with mild. He said
he puts the chile into a base of chick·
en stock, to which tomatoes, onions
and fresh garlic are added.
Gallegos.said he makes red Chile
from pods, which he soaks until they
are soft enough to grind. He adds
garlic, cumin and coriander and uses
chicken and beef stock as the base.
How were .recipes selected? Watts
said he chose those that had sue•
ccedcd in other New.Mexico establishments. The salsa, he said, was
patterned on his analysis of salsa
from the Territorial House of Cor·
ralcs. Watts said tomatoes, hot
green-chile peppers, onions, garlic,
vinegar and "secret spices" go into
Casa del Sol's salsa.

University
of
New Mexico

CAMPUS LIFE

SIGEP
AUCTION
Sat. April fi
llam ·Spm
UNM SIJB Graad llaUroom
· lam • llam Sat.
Bidder regi•fratloa

Dan'llll
IIIIICtlan

(On Friday, Items To Be Delivered
& Earlybird Bidder Registration.)

LEGITIMATE AUCTION
If you're looking for a little extra pocket or vaca·
tion money, this is a great way to get it. Some
items may include: nrs, typewriters, calculators,
lamps, furniture, silver & gold coins, saddles &
tack or rugs -· anything you might store or throw
away will sell- bring it down! All items are sold
to the highest bidder With no miniinum & no
reservations (except vehicles). You liquidate your
items at Nominal Auction. All proceeds toward
Sig Ep Scholarship & Furniture Fund.
For Conslgn•ent lnfonDatlon
Call The Slg Ep House At 247•4299

all Gil
. Kodllc film.
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KmMK FILM. BECAUSE TIME GOES BY•
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Arts

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Chinese ((IOd- Szechqan and Mandarin

- M~F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9 -.
- Saturdau Open 12~9-

Fast food, move over

Saturdav allvou .ca;, eat buffet
iust $3. 9~ qr A La Carte d;shes

Foreign cuisine offered
at outdoor-style cafe
A .short wait and Anu exited the back door wit~
the burger and shake. Though they seemed smallish
to my eye, they were tasty and satisfying.
The International burger is nearly identical to the
homemade grilled patty•on-bread that anyone might
conjure up, except for t]Je addition of dry Chinese
noodles. This simple addition makes !he burger
crispy and encourages thoughtful chewing. Still,
the burger would have benefited greatly from an
onion roll instead of the standard white hamburger
Restaurant review
bun, ar.d if it sported grilled onions and pic!>les,
by R.J. Olivas
well, that could make all the difference.
The Mango Shake is a small wonder. An generInternational Meals, a recently opened campusous amount of flavor is packed into a tegular sized
area eatery, occupies the site where former fastfood enterprises have laid claim. The new occupant cup. The flavor is all mango, witb enough pulp to
convince the skeptic that the tropical fmit in the
1s the heir to a legacy of hot dogs, salty french
shake is for real.
.
fries and cool milkshakes.
Both items seemed a little pricey hut were not
Translate this into something a little more East
exaggerated out of proportion with similar fare
Indian und watch what happens to the menu. Bur- offered at the local Greek, Chinese or Mexican
gers become International Burgers. The common
venues.
vanilla milkshake becomes the Mango Shake. Fries
I also sampled the vegetarian version of the
are still fries, but they are decidedly fresh and
Samosa, a mixture of potatoes, peas, ginger and
wholesome.
onions complcmeted with jalapeno pepper and
And newer items defy the common notion of fast mint, rolled up in a flour roll and deep fried. It
food at all. For lunch you can order Chawal Chole comes with a spicy sweet sauce made from tamar~
(rice and garbonzos), while dinner offers Chicken
ind and sugar. This very ethnic food, which seems
Biryani (rice cooked in chicken curry) or Hindu
to have come directly from New Delhi, is a stirring
Thali (rice, lentil, vegetable and nan). Side orders blend of flavors.
include not only fries but also Samonsa, Shami
Priced attractively at 7S cents, the Samosa is a
Kabab and a Fruit Bowl.
tempting and sumptuous morsel. It makes a wild
The three dessert items - Chamm Chamm, Ras- little appetizer in either its vegie or non-vegie (with
gula and Gulab Jamun- arc alien to the vocabul- beet) guises.
ary ~ td palate alike.
For dessert, there was Chamm Chamm and RasDespite the foreign-sounding items it is very
gula, both made from a flaky homemade cheese
possible that a first visit will make a believer out of and dipped in a light, clear syrup. The Chamm
a skeptic. For lunch I tried the International Burger Chamm is a dollar-size cake, very dense.
and a Mango Shake and decided on desert later.
Rasgula is a ball of the same cheese, but it is
While I waited for owner Anu Bakshi to prepare prepared in a different manner, making it much
my lunch, her husband, Vidya, chatted with me ab- lighter and spongy. Though I preferred the Chamm
out their enterprise. Vidya and I sat outside at a
Chamm, I think I would have liked them more
picnic-style bench, where I imagined some young without the sugary addition. All the deserts arc enticingly priced and deserve a try.
couple had held hands over a milkshakc on some
The Bakshis emphasize the homemade nature of
warm afternoon.
Anu had been encouraged by her grandmother to their foods, freshly prepared each day from scratch.
1nternational Meals also features a special each
open up a restaurant, said Vidya. "Her grandday, selected from the dishes of the world.
mother always said that if Anu went to America
she would 'not be doing justice' if a restaurant did
Anu, and co-operator Romance Mathias, seemed
not come of it"
to have succeeded with tlJe open-air style. And they
Explaining the choice of menu, Bakshi noted that seem open to questions and suggestions about th~ir
they had to learn to "Americanize" their distincmenu. Vidya Bakshi pointed out that any comments
lively foreign cuisine. An unscientific market
the students make will be apprer.iated, since he
analysis of the campus area led them to consider
feels the restaurant would benefit from what be
what h_ungry students care about: reasonable prices, hopes will be his group's greatest support.
an emphasis on fresh cooking and perhaps new
Their commitment to the University community
taste sensations.
to prepare interesting and wholesome foods is re"Our objective," said Vidya, "is to provide the fleeted by a jolly Anu: ''We're trying to keep
best food at compatible prices."
America healthy!"

Call in - CarriJ out
Address: 138 Har!lard SE
Phone:256·9704

Internationall\Jeals is located at 2318 Gold S,E.,
thecornerofYaleandGold,abouta blodtsoutbof
the Lobo Campus Pharmacy ,t Hours Monday
through Friday are ll a.m. to 2 p.m. for lunch and
6 to 9 p.m. for dinner. The restaurant is also open
on Saturdays from noon to S p.m, The style is that
of an outside cafe.
!f.'The restaurant can be reached at 243-3309 for
information.
John Samora

Anu Bakshi at the newly opened International Meals.

FINAL WEEKI ENDS THURSDAY/
NIGHTLY: 7:30 & 9:30
SAT. & SUN. MATS. 1:30, 3:30 & 5:30

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!
Buy cmy Size Original Round Pizza
at regurar price and get the identical
pizza fr.e with this coupon!
AT A CONVENIENT LmLE CAUARS NEAR YOU

~~@;m~.mr.i

Patrick Dempsey is Eugene Morris
Jerome, would-be baseball player or writer in Neil Simon's award-winning comedy Brighton Beach Memoirs. See Stepping Out for details.

Arts Dept., fn the ExperimentAl Thtaue, bli.semenl
of the UNM Fine Arts Bldg., April$, 61 12, 13, :o~t8
Tickeii available al ·the UNM Fine Arts Box
-Man at Popejoy Hall, March 19, 30, 3l,

6, 1.

M~r4;h

:31 and April 7 $haws are

Imalin""· c:a\11 345-6577 (ortl~htln(o.

SUB THEATRE
' ' * * * * ! LIZA MINNELLI IS
NOTHING SHORT OF
SENSATIONAL!~'
York Dolly New•

Brlthton_BNth Mtmr;J/rs at Popejoy Hall, Monda)',

AprilS, S:IS p.m. Tieken a_re S20; SIS, SJ4,. Call ~he
Popejoy Hall Bo~ 0Wceal2?7.·3121 for more in(o,

' ' A DAZZLING
ENTERTAINMENT!''
-Rew R•eli

Nuclttu' Fwhtnrr, lndeptndenl stUdy productlon,
Jane Caputi (lnstfgaior), Conetptlons SW Performance Series, April 10, 8 p.m,f UNM

!il!illlza MlnnelllA Star le Born I ' '

Experlm.:mal theatre. Fine Arts Bldg.. basement.

Th~ Admfrablt Crlchtott at Rodey·Thealr~ April J8·
Nut~·n Mulro SIJ at Nuemo Teatro (3211 Central
and 2S·Z1. Make reservaliorl tb{oUgh the Fine
SE), through -AJ'lril 2l; Frid:l)'s an_tl Saturdays at ·e 20,
Art$
Office at 277-4402,
p.m. and Sunda}'li -Ill' -p.m. CaU 2S6-'1J64 for more You D()X
/JQn~ Tokt!l My Bfuu an' Gont or 17, Bfun
info.
Alrr'tJurt MUJfc, al theKiMoTheatre, Friday, April

Ot1b Wesr (213 Wt:$1 Alameda. Santa Fe). Albert
Collitt.•, April20 1 9:jO.p.m.
Conctrtt tor Kfd•~itlt lheUNMMarimbaBaht!. For
4th to IOih gtadcu. KdletHall, Sat.,Apri16, tG a.m.
S2 admis.slonj Sf ~SO each ror grouptcC 10 or more.
the VJPtn at. the Cooperage, April J-6. For mote
l_nro. cal the Mu.iieFac1ory ar268-6S6$,
Trfrtnttrtnlat Seriet. Conctrt No. J, teatutlr18 works
by Bach and Handel. 'Tuesday, April9, ii:U p.m., in
k.ellct HaU. All sei!lli reserved. 1'itkru are Si5, $4 Cor
studem;. A\'ailable at the tJNM FfncAns box Offitt,

UaU. Thurs•• Ap_rilll, B;f.S p._m.
UNM Juz FrallqL-D17 of PG"ttWion,. &t., Apn1
13, all day. Conccrrf !:IS p.m., Ketler Han. All day
and con~, SS; toncen onl_y, 53.

Masttrthortlr Sprla)£ Coacrn, ilt ibe ~Trst J.fetltodb.t

Church (4ih and Lead SW), Sunday, Aptil1.:i, 7:30
p.m. Featuring a: cetcbnuion or thelOOth binhdays of
lJach and Handel. ikkeu ate SS for adulis, $4 ror
-studenls arid -seniors.. Available from Maste:cl!Orafe
-memh:rsotat the door.
Aft Supply_ at_lhe Civic: Auditorium, SLindayi APril
14,8 p.M. TICkets areSU.so in ad~ililtt, availabte"t
all Giant Ticket outlets,
Unl"rnlft band Concert, Monday, April J$, 8:15
p.m. Keifer Half. Free.
l.oM l'Jtpnlei, Arrll1•" )' G_rvPo RUmor at. lhe UNM
SUB Ballroom~- f'tiday, A(lrll 19~ 9 p:.m.•_1 a.m.
Dent:ril for the ASUNM Tutorial Sei'vlce. TicketS are
Sl Cor UNM starr. facuh~ atid ;tudcnts: $$- gentta1
admission. Tieken: available al the P[C-Fiesla
f::ommllfee Office (SUb ioom 248J, and at Un:: door.
C8112'11·5601,o4660 formoreinro.
Dan G..-Jn,. siring bass: Rhii ADtct, pianl.1~ AI Keifer
l-h.!l, Thursda_yj Aprit lB. S:_U p.m.

Can be found
Daily in this Box.
The paper for the University community.

John R. LasJter

Les Belles Soeurs Held Over: From left
Janice.Fichuk, Krista .G. Page and Melissa
Moody portray the outrageous sisters in
a comedy exploring the lives of minority
women caught in a rigid society. See
Stepping Out for de.tails.

•t!J&lL.... " - E - - . I n c :

-New

l.n lkllt:t Srmlfs, pre$¢ntcd by the UNM Theatre

F.dr;1r Wlalrr _at Graham Cenlrat .Station, Wtd.
.nuda>'• April 10, 9 p.m. TickcU are.ss- aYaltable at
all diant Tttl:et outlets.
Slr1111_ Woodwind Qalnl!l, at Keller Hall at Ketler

Distributed to over 65 locations on campus.
Available at over 13 off-campus locations.
Look for the Lobo daily, Monday • Friday

Lomas/San Pedro NE
26.2·1491

L~

orta112n-4402.

The New Mexico Dally Lobo

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW
836-1364

Expires 4-1~·85

tltt:_Voaa~~:trH•lr(o(''Breakin• Jl" fame) at1heNW
Corral,_ April9, Ca1_1898·9919_tor moriinfo.

Sports, Campus Events, Lip Service, Classifieds, Entertainment Calendar, Editorials
Feature Stories, Arts, World News, Doones~
bUiy, Record-Movie-Concert Reviews, Daily Crossword Puzzle, City News, and Much
Much More!!!

ATRISCO PLAZA

Albi.l!fUl'tque Museum (2000 Mountain Rd. NW}
_Armand Hlitnlllct ~olfeclion, uFive
CtniUtlt:$ ar Mau_ctpicc<!s/'' through. Apttl 7.
Munum I!Qurs nrc: itlcs., ih\lts,, Sa.t.-10.5: Wed.
alldf.'ri.~JO.'SI;~un•• r-5. Cai1'766-49<iS 4'il0t 4906 or
4908. fur resctvntfom.
'
'
'
Jon~n~_.ti'illety (1~9 lh l.ottia!l f.IJ!) Presents. WOrks
by Elah JJfan.::hatd (p·aper), Oitta Telcocci(ccram.ics),
!itldSu~an Yor~ (tla}'), March li·Aprilll. Oallcry
ho\lu~ tuc.s.-Fti. 1 IO.S;Snt,·Sun•• l•.$ p.m.
Unl~tnhJ' Arr Museum {ilfni:. A~l o:nlcr, UNM,
ptc~cnts the

2.71-4001), MA-MFA E"hibidon; Upper· and Lower
Oallcrles 1 March 29·May 12. Marc Fenez: '-V.Iews of
I!Jih Century Brazil, thr()ughApril28t NonhOallery.
American and Eutopean Symbolist Prinu, 1hrough
April tB, -in the Print Study Room(call for hours),
bow Wo" RecorOf ind f'lur .An- (!03 Amheru
SE) Recent works by Kevin Tolman, Marchll·Aprll
26. Hours_ari!Mon.·Thurs., j 1·7i ~rl .. l1·9; Sat,, JJ ..
8;Sun.,l2·5. Ca11256-0928 rot more information.
Whtt'h"rfabt Muuum (704 Camino tcjo, Santa .Fe)
prestnts ' 1tlkaab: The P'aini_ltlgs Thai Heai,·" sandpaintlngdrawing,s.
..
Albuqurtqlr United ArtbiJ.ptescnts 11 COnfempotaty
Photoworks: 111/1 March U..April. J:t. S2t Mouh1ain·
Rd. NW. Gallery bouts arc: U-4, WW.•Sal.- J-4.
Sunday. Formorelnro. ea.U24J.0.5JJ.
Mtrtdlan Gallery (821 Mouniain Rd. ~ presents
works by Patridill MePhuon and Maria Carmen
Oambtiel. l:xbibit runs Feb. JI).Match 10, Call243•
onJ rormoreinfo.
Th_ompson G•llel')' (UNM SUB, Main Level) presents
uThe Native American ·Experience." April S.May 10.
Wcrks by Ted braPtrt Sam EnsUsh, Hank Gobin,
Geraldine. G\llicrtcz. Jerry lngra~ King l{ukl,
Vcronir!a Orr, Pearl Sunrhc. Shyat$ Whit~ Dove.
tlnion Gallery (UNM SUD .. Lower Wei North)
presents 11J:fccttollic Meramorpbislt.'' APril 8-M.3.y
10. One woman show with Hertha Brainard.
An Edocallon Galltey. worb by Debta Woody,·lifd
and John Sando'VB.1, March 18-AprlJ lJ. Gallery
hourt: 9·12; 1·5, Mort-.-Frl, by 3ppoinUnent, Located
Jn Masley Hallt College a( Education, ONM CamPus.
h:o!well Mu~e•m -.ad An Cmtd' praents ' 1 A
Writer's E~1!'/+ an e~hlbitltm ofPaul'lforgan's field
study draWings. thtough A~rit 7.
Museum or Fine Arb In San111 Ft preuria "South~
west 'SS: A Jiine Arts Compelition," 1 March l·May
l:L A jutied uhibhion teprc;!entinf!: tlit wOtkS o( 95
Soulhwattrn atlfSU. Mus·eum hours are 9-4:4S,
Tuesday.Sunday~ Admission is: (rte. Pot more rnro.

GuUd (l40S central NE)- ·um Gods Mud Be
Crazy/' March 8·21. ·~slranger Than Paradlse,H
Marth22·April4,

ASUNM Film Com-miUM presents ' 1'The DigS1eep11'
and .. Kiss Ml! Deadly.u Sat., April 6, Ooubte
f'caUJre. At 1heSUB Theatre. All sht~wtlmes are1:15
and 9:1$ unless otherwise _noted. Admluion Is 53
general, Sl.!iO ·(or students- and staff.. Call 271·5608
rormorelnro.
6 Nialttr or iJtnet at Rodey n1catre, AprH $1 IS, 8
p.m. Choreogr:aphy by Bennahum, Conrior,
Enc'inias, Jetclnovic, Reynolds and Wilmerding. For
reservallons cali277-440Z.
ConU"PIIoft!l Soulh'Atsf S•bml.uloa• fot the Fall issue:
or CSW Magatlne will be accepted through June t.
SLibmis.sions in 'isuid arts 1 architecture. and literuru-rc:
,arc being accepltd, For more inro. c:ai1177~7!15 ot
• write to: Conceptions sW1 Manon Hall, Bil'l: 201
UNM,Albq.,N.M.,87131.
tJNM ·Campus Obse:ntlol)' will be tlpen to tiie

public, wearher peimiUlng, C\'CtJ' Friday night from
1·9 p.m. Admls~lon is .free, children must be accompanied by arl adult. For more inrormaiion call

l77~26i6.

Scffta:lfl'ktr•Autbor Dlaar Johnson, ("The
ShrninJ'") witl speak ai UNM On Tuesday. April9,
7:30 p.tu~~ln Hurn:~nitirs:Oldg, room 108. The leclure

b entitled "O_n NOT Writing aScrecnplty.''Free and
open 10 thepublie.
Albuquerque- latitnadona1 FoUl: Once Cl11b bas
dancing tvt_ry Sat. night at Catlisle Gym. Teachrna~
1·8 p.m. Dancing: 8·11· Cost is SJ.OO. beginners
Wekornt. While Soled _gym 0t da;tc iho~ onl;t.. For
more inro. caUOary at 29l·Sl4:t
_Chalaqua PertormantH: April ·t4, .Phil iJo<:k as
Wnliam .fame!!. AU perfotmancts ai't sclu:dutcd at tbe
Uni~•. orAlbuquerque.- 7:30p.m., Stqe u •.
NMSO Mt'l'adtt M1tfit: A 198$ Mmedcs:.benz j81)
SL Sport Convertible will be ratiied' orr by the 'NeW
Me_xico Syrnphony_cltcbe~tra, 999 tfc~eU Will be !Old
•1 SIOO aplree,. Tfekel! tali 'be charged to MasterCard
<ali827-M60.
ot VI~ and are available a[ the NMso Box Officet
TfdiiH Jnd t ... tr; Co-Op (323 Romero· NW. no. J)
prestnis "Chen)' Jljnk ar.d Appfc Blossom Whitey" 210 dotd SW, Call 8·42·8S65 fo'r mote frtto. The
all·mcmbcr show1 March 24-April 13. Hours a:re: ~rawlng Will be hefd on S!!n, 1 June3Ct
Jobn C.1t Co mrs Alin Oit \'ldto .Contht," spon~
Mon.~Sat., IO.S:Sun.i 11:3o-·t
sdrtd by Zt Recotdi. Write a &iotyboard o-r your
PrcKOti·Groos Gaiftry (l i4 SlUt Pataetl AVI:., santa
VIdeo Idea rot thl!. new Jtihn Cale slngle'11 Ne\ier Olve
Pc), r~rcsenl.$ the! first Annual New Mexico Art ' tip/' and-send it to ZB Record!!:; 850Scvcnth· A"Ye,,
Compcdtlon 1 an aU•mtdia jurlcd t1hlbitlon1 opening S"l" 1205, .New tor1, N.Y.. llllil9. by May J.
April li and ti)illfnulng fot 4 Wtck~.
Completed "Yid~o! will be judged by Andy Warhol,
Jona.tban- Dcrtlrne, Scott Milhtncyand Oale Sparrow.
Photog~ntds Galli!ry tfOOj 41h Sl.) presents ·••orr~
$pJing,'' an e~thibidon M 5tu1ptute b)f c.. Anthony Winner will receive SSOO and a chance ro work on the
neu ZE video-. and a chance to ha'Vt the wlnnfng.cfip
Eck anu pb6tO.I!tiiphs by Jam~ 0, 1t.urtner,- M~trch
show-11 on MT\'~
:!2-Aprill7.
Uuh City Comtdy 'Ctubt e\'Cry Prid4)'"itlidSntUtdily
Tr•"hlng Callery l}i'dtl1fs ltlchatd J_. Butkard,
nig.hr- at fhe New Chinatown R~taura_rit {!001 _Central
''Wilh·in the ShadoWs/'1hrough Al'til J1. Opening
tc-ccplldtl; April 8, ,.'j' p.m. Qall~ry-ralk, April 9, 2 NE). tv.·o shows nl8hlly; 9, iO:~o•.ss fnr the ·nr_.st
sltow-1
Sl tor the. second sht1W, To audilior:l tor the
r~.·w.
Wetk()•com«fy line~up can Ronn Perea at 2ss ..1831.
the Mitton or Sprint- an bfllot:Hion tbrough
vi!ualiutlon, breatb, art, rno-..emtn{ :and music
BUided by f.indaSmarrella •. ·sat••.Aphf·t3, J(}.. S, Sun.,
Aflril 14, 10-i'.In theCatli~eOym Pntctice.Jtoortt. lf
rtgiSferi:d by Aptll Hi; students $60, Mil·siUdents
S70. At the dooti SS more. ~tor -more Info. call266-<

52ll.
('.eorat t'tlrlha, f'tt.Jay,

iJon

Plnthb~s

(2WS: Centra'f SE)' ..... nSiOJ1 Making
s~nse,n lhtough /l.ptill J.

.

A~:Jril. l9, lo!iva AuditoriUm.
Tlckets bre ·-su.so at1d $13.30, available at all Giant
Ticket olllktl.

Nlild Mi:IIS • ABC PJdu,n Corp ._An ABC l'id:~~m Corp, Prorlut'liofl

Liza Minnelli Michael York
Helmut Griem •• '"'' ..........."',.. Cabaret
-Marisa Berenson FrllzWepper ... Joel Grey."Emcee"
...." -.. "Cabaret'' -.Joe Masteroff ...... John Kander
~-:.-:;:;~ c:,=.;,~

·~•Fred Ebb

::=;:.,Harold Prince =:..1.::':Bob i='osse

-·Jay Allen -•CY Feuer -·B~b Fosse Trci>'<'""'

(fg)
PllllllL CIIIA!CIIVICIST£1:s....:,"!~..,
_____
._...,____
on ._ ••,
5•

•

mflf
...~~Mt'~'

E'-'ttt<~

TONIGHT 7:15 and 9:15

FILM NOIRI! DOUBLE FEATURE

"''
~

J
KISS ME DEADLY
THE BIG SLEEP
Director: Howard Hawka
Screenplay: William Faulkner,
Leigh BrackeH, Jules FUrthmiln
cut: Humphrey Bogart, .Lauren
Bacall

SAT.'Ii15
ASUNM

Film Committee

one of the beat American

films of the 1950's
David ThomsonA Biographical Dictionary of Film
Director! Robert Aldrich
Screenplay: A.l. Sezzerlcles
Cast: Ralph Meeker, Albert Dekker,
Paul Stewart, Clorla Leachman

SAT. 9:15

277·5608
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Sporls

Sports
It's unusual, but . ..

Lobos once
•
•
again
m1ss
gym finals

Two Lobo gymnasts selected for NCAA meet
By M.E. Kinsman
Fired-up and fit, the two top
women gymnasts for the University
of New Mexico will be working hard
as they ready them~elv~Js for the
national championshlp meet.
UNM's Antoinette Gonzales and
Tracy Kwiatkowski placed second
and eighth, respectively, at regionals last weekend at Arizona State.
Both qualified for the NCAAs,
which will be held in Salt Lake City,
Aprilll-13.
·
"Gonzales and Kwiatkows!ti are

By ,John Moreno
and Jay Raborn
It's enough to make a grown man
sick. For the fifth year in a .row, the
University of NGw Mexico men's
gymnastics team missed going to
nationals in a close decision Tuesday by the NCAA Men's Gymnastics Committee.
Lobo Coach Rusty Mitchell is not
impressed. "After four years in a
row, it gets pretty sickening," he
said.
"I think it's wrong," he continued. "l'm disappointed because
our kids worked hard all year long,
and they deserved to go. [ felt once
we got there, we would've finished
in the top five.''

ford, which finished at 279.82, two
of three times this season, but
finished five points behind the Cardinals, 280 to 275, at the Pacific-10
Invitational in the Lobo's last meet.
The Lobos also beat UCLA once in
three tries.
Jerry Miles, ihe director of Men's
Championships and the committee's
staff liaison, said Stanford's score at
the PAC-10 meet was a "big factor,
but not the deciding factor'' in sending Stanford over New Mexico.
Mitchell says the PAC-10 meet
score sho!lldn't be a big factor because eight of the II judges at the
meet were from California. Only
one judge was from New Mexico
and the other two from Arizona.
Last year, Mitchell said, UNM
was rejected because of a weak schedule. ''We beefed up our schedule

DUNKIN' DONUTS®

......... .

DIPPED DONUT PASTRIES

A Dozen Delicious Ways to Say
"Happy Easter"
These delicious egg-shaped. sprinkle-topped donut pastries are
more fun than an Easter Basket. They're dipped in your
.
choice of creamy vanilla or rich chocolaty Icing and
are all lined up, ready to go, in their own very
special Easter Egg Carton. Made fresh
each day at participating Dunkin'
Donuts while supply lasts.

$229
. DOZEN

5525 GibsOn Rd.~ Albuquuque

1085 South St •• Frl!indt. Santa Fe

Eait Main. Farndngton
2500 E Highway 66, Gallup

4009 San Mateo NE.- Albuqu:etqtl.e

4416 Wyoming Blvd. NE; Albuquerque
5502 4th

·st.-. Albuquerque.

NCHO 1
r •

NOW IN
··:TWO VARIETIES ·

3301 Coors N\\1, Albuqunqu<

i900 Centiai SE,. Albuq.uetQue

i 109 Juan tebo BlVd., Albuquerque

Open 24 Hoot'S 7 Days a Week

her lower mar.ks because of it even
though she's been doing it for three
years," Longdon S(tid.
''On the floor exercises, she has a
gr~at double back we're going to try.
If It works, good. If not, we'll s.tay
safe," Longdon said.
Longdon added he did not think
the changes would throw them off.
"If they get there and can'tdo them
because of jitters, or whatever
reason, that's OK," Longden said,
stressing the point of safety. He said
he doesn't want Gon~alesor Kwiatkowski to get hurt.

Antoinette Gonzales
used to competing in finals. They
are mature enough and consistent
enough to handle the pressure and
perform well," said Coach Pete
Longdon.
Longdon said that theoretically a
school can qualify five to six contenders, but it just ,docsn 't happen.
Each school usually qualifies one
member. "This is the first year more
then one person has qualified,"
Langdon said.
Lougdon said Kwiatkowski and
Gonzales will"go out 100 percent"
at the NCAAs.
Gonzales, a junior, has been

...... .

.

~

Health Club
.. ..
r

· •

'

Educational Opportunity for

Pre-Health Students
undergraduate clinical interships
a~ilable through the

Nalional Chicano
Health Organization

New Mexico Clinical
Education Program

DUN Kill'
DONUTI®
It'S worth the trip.
~0

this year," he said, "and now look with other eligible schools; third, in
what they do. We had a 275 in our reviewing the strength of schedule, a
last meet in California, but we had a team's record against top 20 teams
280and 279 before that. We still had · will be given con~ideraticm; fourth,
an upward trend toward the end of iate-scason performance.
The six;-person committee, with
the year.'' Mitchell added that the
Lobos were the only team to record three representatives from the East
all five of their top scores on the region and one person each from the
Mideast, Midwest and West reroad.
According to the NCAA Hand· gions, is comprised of: East-· Carl
book, seven criteria are used to pick Schier, Penn State; Jeff Cardinali,
at-large teams. The first tllrce U.S. Coast Guard Academy and
criteria, which arc considered in James Copeland, William and Marnon-priority order, are a team's y; Mideast - Robert Brigham,
won-loss record, its strength of Northern Illinois; Midwest schedule and the eligibility and Wayne Young, Brigham Young;
and West - Ray Goldbar, Cali·
availability of the student athletes.
•
In order of priority, the other four fomia·Davis..
The committee confers by confercriteria considered are: .first, team
average-the top five scores, with a ence call after consulting with reminimum of three away scores; gional advisory committees. One of
second, head-to-head competition Schier's advisers voted instead of
Schier because the Penn St. team
was eligible.
As some small consolation for the
team, five Lobos will still compete
as individuals: senior Matt Arnot in
the all-around; senior Mike Schmitt,
in the vault, rings and parallel bars;
junior Neil Mcrrion, on the high bars
and pommel horse; Hughes, a
junior, on the vault; and freshman
Tom Novak, in his specialty, the
pommel horse.
And, of course, there is always
next year,

Langdon said Kwii!tkowski has been able to train as hard as she
had a good year. She's improved normally would, Vaulting, Gonand has gotten her highest scores and zales' specialty, is hard on the ankhighest averages this year, he said. les, and she w.ill have to be careful,
Langdon said that Kwaitkowski is a he said. "We don't want any broken
tough competitor and will go to ankles," said Langdon.
nationals with a point to prove.
Long don said Gonzales' front
Longdon said they bot(l love the handspring will get her into the
sport and love to compete.
vaulting finals, but she will have to
"We are going to try and add add a couple more difficult vaults if
some difficulty to the floor routines she hopes to win.
and some difficult moves on the
Kwaitkowski will be changing
bars," said Langdon.
some of her technique on the bars.
Langdon said Gonzales has been "The judges at the regionals didn 'I
nursing a sprained ankle, so she not like some of her technique and gave

Good friends wiD give you a break
when you're broke.

The Lobos hit the sled as part of their spring training efforts. will take place next Friday, April12, also at 3:30p.m. in the
The UNM Gridders will hold.a scrimmage game today at 3:30 stadium.
p.m. in University Stadium. The annual Silver-Cherry game
The 12th-ranked Lobos, who
finished with a 278.61 average,
were ranked fourth most of the year ·
before slipping to eighth two weeks
· ago. The top ten teams in the nation
advance to the championships,
which will be held in Lincoln, Neb,,
April 11·13.
There are four regional automatic
qualifiers and six at-large berths.
Arizona State, a team which beat
UNM four times this year, took the
West Region, while Nebraska won
the Midwest Region. Secondranked Ohio State topped the
Mideast and No. I Penn State captured the East.
The six at-large teams are defending champion UCLA, Cal StateFullerton, Iowa, Oklahoma, Mitch·
ell's alma mater Southern Illinois
and Stanford. The Lobos beat Stan·

Rusty Mitchell

all,around the top 10 finishers are
named,
"Gon~ales is a competitor, and
she never let.s down," Longdon
said. He said Gonzales has the
potentialto make the U.S. University Game Team, which competes
with teams from all over the world.
Kwiatkowski, a senior, will be
competing in the nationals for the
first time since she was a freshman.
She scored a 36.50 at regionals,
"This is her last year, and she's been
fired-up for this for a long time,"
Longdon said.

Program Includes:
.
• Ten week summer rotation In a
rural or urban health facility
• Student stipend
• Invaluable experience for
pre-health students .
.
.
Applications may be picked up at and returned to:
New Mexico Clinical Education Program
School of Medicine
Office of Student Affairs, Room 1DB
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Alonzo Atencio, Director
ArneHe Garcia, Coordinator

~

Tracy Kwaitkowski

~,;c;

UNM's top all-aroundcr for three
years, said Longdon. She scored a
37 .0.5 at regionals and won the
vaulting event with a9.55. "Vault·
ing is her best event. She has a good
chance at the nationals of making
All·American in vaulting," he said.
The top six finishers in each indi·
vidual event are automatically
named All-American, while in the

The dinner was sensational. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the
time the coffee arrived.
A nudge under the table and a certain
destitute look in the eye were enough to
produce the spontaneous loan only a
good friend is ready to make.
How do you repay him? First
the cash, then the ortly beer equal
to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

DISPLAY ADS

IN THE
DAILY LOBO
ARE SEEN

LowenbrAu.Here's to good friends.

Phone 277·2128 • Application Deadline: Aprll12
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Las N oticias
UNM COMMOIJOIIE USEIIS Group (lJNMCUO)
will have 11 mceliog 011 AprilS, 7:00pm in the SUB
Rmun ~lQ.C.
418
ASllNM f'IJ.M COMMJTJ'EE: Touight "Cabaret"
7, 1~. 9:15. Saturday, Film Nolr Double Feature: "llig
Sleep" 7:15, "Kh~ Me Deu~ly" 9:1S. SUB Theatre.
277 lft08.
415
ASIINM SPEAKimS COI\IMITfEE in conjunction
with the Jll8~ UNM l·IESTAS proudly presents
Ahui"a on Wed., AprillO in Geology 122. For more
inlo <•11277 -4660. IViva Educacion paru todosl.
4110
fr•s t'LAIN IT'S ~imple It's Ocncrlc Dance with
Cll Sll Saturday in Subway Station 7:30pm to I I pm.

'O'I'ING; IIF.St;ARCII PAPERS/ theses/rjisser·
talions/chntls/graphs In my home. TH.E OTH.ER
OI'I'JC.'E 836-3400,
4/10
I'IWFI~~SIONAI. TYPING.I\IAII\'- 265·1088.

S/6

ARJ' Sl11tVJ\>'F.S Of.SPITE bureaucracy, Details to
II1llOW.
415
DOW WOW IIECOIIOS/I'op to Pun~!New and
u1cd. IOl Amherst Sll. 256·0928.
4126
PAUTYZ room l'ONCt:IH? 'llds is the place for
~mJt .J~;sified~ about Restauranu, Parties, l'ood
<,;tles, Concctls, et•·· "l'oodtFun" today!.
tfn

TVJ'lNG l55·3337,
4/30
ART t:NJIANCt:MENT. CUSTOM. Picture framing
cost plus prices. Call268-1106.
4/8
WOIIO I'IIOCESSING SEIIVICt:S. 884·7238.. 4/30
SUMI\!1111 STORAGE, $9.95 month. Reserve 110w.
AAA U·l.OCK·IT. 2200 Candelaria NE. 884.4844.
S/6
OISCOUN1' CIIIUSTIAN MIJSIC, all types. Oping
business world widt since 198~. Send for free catalog.
Oasis Records and Tapes, 1008 Rampart Place, Dept
PL, Stone Mountain GA 30088,
4!5
T\'PISTTEIIM PAP~;IIS, Rcsumes299·8970.
S/6
NEEil IIEI.P WITH Papers? Word Processing:
typing, editing, revision, research. 281·2037.
4/12
HORSEBACK IIIUING l.ESSONS, English or
Western, all ages. Everything provided. Jeaneue 822·
8473.
5/()(j
LEIGH ANNE CIIAVt:z, ESQ., Attorney at Law,
AdOpllon, bnnkruplcy,
business, consumer,
domestic, wills and general practice. Reasonable. 299·
6226 all hours.
4105
OUTSTANI>ING QUAUT\', REASONADJ,E
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, the.~es,
Resumes. 881·031.3.
4/08
ASSISTANT AT J,AIIGE. Word processing for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman,884·3BI9,
4/19
CAR .REPAIR, 255·8699.
4/05
FASl'TYI'ING, M\' Home. Dottie. ~94·1535. 4/19
CALl, GOOIJ IMPRESSIONS for quality typing
service. 1'hcses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 294·
15M
4126
N~'l'" 'lt;AT TYPING? Make the Word's Worlh
Connection for quality word processing. 242·5427.
4105
ONt: llAY UESUMI> and Typing Service, 247.·3495,
4/22
99 CF.NTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344·3345.
S/30
NEI\0 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
lossJ>rogran•· 884-9456.
tfn
E\'WI.ASSES INTt:IIN,'\TIONAI.. SKIJ,J,EO In
filling spectacles. Contact Lens. Jly Dr. R.E. English,
PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
NE. - across from LaBelle's. 8884778.
tfn
A & I, WOIIO PIIOCESSING and typing services,
268·1076. 4(J6 San Mateo NE.
tfn
STUD\' GUIT All AT Mare's Guitar Center. five
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at26S·3315. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
PIIOt'F.SSIONAL WOUO PI!OCESSING, papers,
.• an usc; :prs, theses, resumes, Call The J-lomc Office
884-3497.
tfn
I'AI'I(RWORKS 266·1 118.
tfn
PJ-:tlt'OIIMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE 1
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT I'OUSIIING SQI,UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas Jrtst west ofWashington.
tf•l
ACCUitATE INt'OI!MATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilit.ation, aborlion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
Pllt:(;NACY TESTING & c(lunsellng. Phone 247•
9819.
tfn

Services

Housing

1\!ATU,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCt:S
tuturmg - Ph. 0., 8 yean experience. Rens011nble.
ltenin~~. 265-7799.
516
T\ I' lNG: t;XCELU;NT SPELLING nod grammar.
l·nst, U(CUrnte, confidential, 255·3580,
4/24
('All. TilErATRUSTERS. 884·9456,
415
TIU: WRil'ER'S CJIOICE, Quality typing. $1.20 per
double1paccd text page. 265·5203 ot 255·9801. 4!9
UJIAtT TO fiNAL copy- full editorial and
prmlucliotl scrvke$ for theses, papers, and dbser·
4/9
tation!. 247-8877.
RESI'ONSJ!li.E n:EN WIJ,L mow lawns, babysit,
do light housework In Monte Vista·Campus Dlvd.
atca. 266·2190.
4119
WOIID PROCESSING. 198·9636.
S/6
WOIIIl PROCt.SSINCl. OVER S >:rars experience.
flighc1t quality. Phsenatlons, theses, papers.
l·nmihat wilh Al'A and UNM gradual~ school
formats. 2.96-1731.
4126
WOIIUJ,Y PI.EASlJRES, EDITING/Word
l'rocc~sing. English Degree, 10 years experience. Near
l'NM 2SS4$S9.
4116

UOOMMATE Nt:EtJt:O: 5 min from UNM, 3
bedroom house with backyard. Nonsmoker. 2661278.
4/8
TIIUEE DEOROOIIIS .FOil ten!. St2,eaeh!tnonlh in
nto house ncar I,S. -Eubank. D.D, plus utllltle1.
Only mature, non-smoking, responsible, quiet, tidy,
cat·tolerant persons need to Inquire. Call Cecilia at
29Z·2336.
4/'
VISITING PIIOFE.'iSOR SEEKS 10 rent or housesit
apt/house for month of May, Call Dave 277•7071.
4/11

4/S

Al.fENTION ENGINEERING MAJOIIS! Come
uunsle will• company conluciS at SWE'sllvening with
lndn~try Banquet I Food. fun. And n chance nt $100
~~:hol<uship ticket• In Dean's Office or from SWE
mcmbc!'. Only $5.
415
(it:ll EVI;NT? MI\KfiNG? LOIS No.tlci~s is the
phw; f<•r you. Only 10 ccnt5 per word per i~sue for
~INM dcpurtmcms and organization•.
tfn

Personals
KAI'I'AS- "I'M SO Excited" when you ''Wake
Me lip" wuh the "Rhythm of the Nightl"- Sfg Epi
arc J'IY'hcd rur Greek Sing - Bow about you?.
415
WIIO WAS Til AT duck I saw you with last night'/.
415
Jt{lNNING l.OIIOS: GO <hine at Sun Angel! Good
lu.:k, tro.:k team.
415
C'U'F NJ: "W ~ou're not wnrm yet, you're nhnost
lw•f4•rv ...
415
r:AOY (.()II() IIA'!Kf:T.IIALI.t;R's. I'm really sad
111~~ •,c.t\,lH

t\nvcr because 1 n1i'isyou all. 1 O\ic ' 1 E,..

415

iliT(;j NAIIIE'fWI\EIIi you and ol' Derek, physic•

•.nr c 11.1'· hccn phun
4tj
i.i~A ltf.:'v-i.()vH.Y lady l'n\ feeling blue Joday
hc•,n~>c \'uu're leaving h•day but ulu~ you must take
LJre. '>tav happ~. I'm going to mls~rou . .D~rryl.
415
DKH'LIN(i, SOIUIY I can't be with you on Easter,
lln.c vou and now everyone knows. J llrazen.
415
T,i,-.11:" IIAn; A Happy Easter at Home. I'll miss
wu more than you will ever know. Love you much,
e.~"·

4/S

~I• Nil- YOUR Mt:ssA<a; to a friend, someone
•rnial or lO\Jr family. Make contn~t In the clnssifieds
tudal- llca~line: I J!.m. the day before insertion. I' I
\lorrnnllnll.
lfn

:Food/Fun

Employment

For Sale
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ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Ca11.242-7512

T.J.

Cov-ered
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOVVN

II

I '
SE
1
(ltu
lt.zblh.S,dConrrall
;:JI
265-4777
1
1
I Two slices of pizza and """IIlii u I
Early Appointments Available For

~agon

The
Wickham
Brothers

NON·TV- AODICTt:D matur.e hou~emate 70 PONTIA.C LEMANS. Run& well, neelis tires,
wanted: 3·bdrm NE !-!eights. Oras!, trees, quiet. P¢U owner 12 yrs. Too many cars. $575, 298-79~9.
415
OK. 821·0237 evenings. 230/mo pi~IS V. Ulilities,
1977 MGD CONVEIITJBLE new top, good ~On·
4/12 dition, good tires, 73,000 miles, 822·9448;247·9559,
RESEIIVt; NOW FOR summer clnssesl One and Two
415
lledroom Furnished Adult Apartrnents- One block
FUI.t nt:o WITH frame $40. Womens Schwinn $60.
from UNMI Pool, laundry. I'OUR SEASONS. 120
Necchi sewing machine $50. Fish tank $IS. 884.5037.
Cornell SE, 266·0011.
4/17
4110
2 IIOOMS t'OII rent. $225/mo plus •;, utilities. 5 min TUIUMPII SPITFIRE 1976 56,000 miles, good
from I)NM. Call before 8:~0 am. 2~6-1562.
4/10 condition. $1800 negotiable. Call David 299·2203 or
ROOMMATE WANTED: 1WO bedroom apart· 277·1705.
4/17
ment. I Vt miles from UNM. Utilities paid. !,aundry K7,7!'0 78 WINDSHIELIJ rack, tank, bag. I5,000
lln premises, $162.50 per month. Dave2S6·1355.
miles. $1000. Call David 299·2203 or277·!70s. 4/17
4/5
LADIF.S SCUWJNN 10 speed with fenders and
FUitNISIIEil APAUTMENTS. ONF. Plock t<1 UNM upright handle bars; Hide·a·bed !ove sent: sony walk·
deluxe one and two bedroom. $315·$415. Includes
man; 256·7861.
4/10
utilities. 141 ColumbiaSE26B·OS25,
4/11
JIADA CB20~ MC Good trans. $150 Call 277·2177
R()i)M IN tARGF. hPuse near UNM $133/mo. $100 after 8 pm,
4110
deposit. 255·6033.
415
J982
KAWASAKI
305CSII
3500 miles. Excellent
VISITING PROFESSOR FROM NMSU seeking
condition. S72S. Atari 2600, 20 cartridges, like new
house to sit for Mid-May thru August. Respo~tsible, $) 25. 298·2691,
415
wllh excellent references. Call 1·646-2236, John
Bryant, message.
4/9 1979 SUZUKI GS 850 fully dressed, good condition,
4/12
IIOUSEI\IATE WANTED TO share 3 bedroon\ • call Phil892· 7835.
1971 VW CONVERTIDLE, Great condition. Call
house near CMiisle/Lomas, non-smoker, yard,
4/8
washer. cable, $175/mo. plus V. Utilities. Call Marso~ 82!.1761.
344-7369, 255·7435 evenings.
4/9 ATAI.A lO·SPEEO. Recently Qverhnuled. $125. 247·
4/10
SiiARE NICE TWO bedroom ncar medical school, 3247.
quiet, prefer graduate student, $160 Orlando 255· lS" GITANE; $125 Jim27M237; 831·591!.
4/5
3205 after 6 pm.
4/9 C01TON FUTONS. STUDENT disco~nl. Bright
BUIGIIT SUNNY EFFICIENCY apt. 10 rnin from future l'uton Company, 2424 Garfield SE. 268·9738.
Campus. Redecorated, blinds, evap cooler, hard·
4/12
wocd noors, parking, includes. all utilities, lowl.t:F.IIANO \'AMAliA SBG 1000 Guhar, Sunn Beta
move in for$275, Jim247·4567,
4/9 Lead Amp, Hohner Pian!) miscellaneous Amps and
WOMAN SOUGHT TO share house near UNM, accessories. Bnq;nin prices, 294·8556 day or evenings.
$175, V, utll .. deposit, Laura- 76S·9S21, 842-1609
4/8
eve,
4/8 SKIS BINDINGS POI;ES $185 !loots s~ II $S5. Call
ROOMMATE WANTED; 3 bedroom house, NE evenings 266-9024.
4/5
Heights, quiet, easy freeway and city '>us access lo
UNM. $190/mo plus share utilities. 268·7352 or 292·
7149.
415
rEMAU: STUOF.NT FOR room near Med, Ctr.
125/mo. Avallable417/8S, 255·0190 evenings. 4/05
ROUTE SALESMAN NEEDED Commercial license
WILl. SHARE MY home with mature male student: required, Call HOST ICE 345·4330.
5/6
268·6617, No smoking.
4/8
PRK'lENTL\' INl'EIIVlEWING FOil position
t'IIEE IIENT/Ul'll.JTJES In e.,change for two hours opening June !. GRAPHIC ASSISTANT II or Ill
per day, two weeks per month us an aide for female needed nt lliomedlcnl Communications. Must be
handicapped grad student. Must be clean, dependable workstudy qualified for summer employment,
female who likes dogs. Call Leslie 268·4892 or 277· Knowledge of layout techniques, chnrts/grahs, scat5656.
tfn camera copy techniques. Portfolio required with
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location .near UNM and prior experience In the field, Contact Yvonne
4/8
downtown. Bus service every 30 m_inutes. I bedroom Walston, 277·3633.
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All ulllllie.~ paid, Deluxe UNM BUSINESS STUDENT or experiellced business
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation manager wanted to assist in preparation of business
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult - plan of start-up company as subsldary or existing
couples, no pets. Open S11ndays. 1520 University NE, company, Energy related field. Possible credit plus
24~·2494.
tfn financial compensation. Call Tom, 298·1748,
415
fOR RENT: Et'FICIENC\' apartment, 1410 Girard APPS, ARE NOW being taken for easy counselor
N.E., 5250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2 posillo11 ill Girl Scput Sun Cnmpln Jemez Mpun·
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully lalns. Call243·9~81,
4/12
furnished·securily locks and laundry facilities. No WAimESSES WANTED CAMINO Alegre 1506
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the Wyoming NE. Apply between 9 am-2 pm.
415
evening, 226·8392.
tfn
LAWN MASTF.IIS IS hiring spring/summer h¢lp,
Landscape und lawn maintainence. Flexible hours,
nee;! truck. Call arter 5 pm Erik 298-9199.
4/8
J'ULL-TIME DAY waitress, Mon·Frlday3S-40 hours
lS'' ItA LEIGH 10 speed, $125. 842-0623 after 5:30 weekly, Apply at SWENSEN'S ICE CREAM 8216
p~
~~
Montgomery NE.
4/05
WOMEN'S TEN·SPEED Bike 5150. Electric Uvt;.IN fEMAtE t.mE wanted to take care of
typewriter $75. ACME Juicer $75. Smull oven $20. female handicapped grad student. Position requires
268·3124. AM.
4/12 two hours per day, two weeks per monlh. Pay Is free
FOR SALE: ROSSIGNOL 200cm skis with Tryolia
270 bindings, $165. 266-2368 after five, only used
three times.
418

Downing, M.D.

TOP CASH PAID
for

DIAMONDS
AND FINE JEWELRY

CALL BERNIE

*888-3855*

Band

Goodtime R & B Variety Blues
Seventh Sl. & Central Ave.

PUCCINI'S

El Hey
Friday April 5
Saturday April 6

9-1:30
$3.00 With valid UNM student ID

1

rent and utilities. Must be dependable, female and.
like dpgs, Call Leslie 268·4892.
tfn
SPRING AND SUMMEII llelp wantc\1, ma_le ami
female. Pro-Gyrn Fitness Center, 1·40 and Juan
4/S
Tabo, 294·1221.
$60 PEn HUNOREIJ paid for processing mail at
hamel informMion, send self·nddmsed slanrped
envelope. Associates, !lox 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
tfn

Trpvel
TARGET FtlGUTS (CONFIRMED seats) May
Specials; LA·Madrtd, S/19, S/26, $269. LA·
Frankfurt, 5/2, $269. LA·FrankfnrH.A, go 512,
return S/9 or S/16, $499. Call Barbara, 243·0843,
415
DIKE ACUOSS ll'AJ,\'1 Hike.~ too; from $625
(Including wine!); call free: 1·800·621·8387, e~t. 224.
4/0S
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost &Found
DAVID JONES. CLAIM your Nautilus Card at 262·
2341.
415
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and !its keys. Chri~'s Indoor Store, 119 11i Harvard
SE 1 direclly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfll
CJ,AIM \'OUR J,OST possessions at Campus Police
8;00 a.m.to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
PRIMt: m'FICESPACF.S in professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park. 26
1801; 292·2052,
4/S
A FREt: CLINCIAJ., study on a new drug for severy
psoriasis Is now being conducted at Albuquerque
Dermatology Associates, Space i5 limited. If ln·
terested, cnll247·071l.
4/9
riNA.I. CONE·TACT: lnstallatlon/photographlc
performance. Tonight, ASA Gallery, 7:30.
415
WilEN WAS TilE first espresso machine invented?
Tell the can (on the mall) and get two for one.
415
PJ,AYrUL
PARENTING
CIIILO/Parent
Deveh1pment Center 2501 Juan Tabo NE will be
having Open House Aprill7, 28th from 12·4 pm,
Come get a preview of what these exciting new classes
ure all about Today and Saturday nt YOUNG
IDEAS, East end coronado 12-closlng. Register this
month for FREE Playful Parenting classes to be given
away. Children 6 wecks-3 years and their parents.
4/S
VACATION STORA.GE. SPECIAL summer rates,
Jo Home 220 Candelaria NE. 884-4844.
S/6
CANNOT A.'FORU INSUJtANCE7 There are many
discounts available to UNM peuonnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
1110bile home, honreowneu, renters, and health In·
surancc. Ask for John at :2.98·5700 (days and
evening•).
tfn
E\'EGr.ASSES, IIIIOEESLLE TO the public Qality
generic and designer eyewear at wholesale pekes,
Sport rrames and sunglasse5. Dunedalll Opticians.
2SS·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CUSSIFIEIJS Gt:T RF.Sl!LTSI Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall,
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
50 Totality
ACROSS
1 Brlc-a-51 Fortify
5Analcohol
52 Superficial
10- -and56 ltalia port
span
60 Goose sound
14 Prefix for
61 Runoff
-.64 Italian name
tiller
65 Oouble-play
15 Asian
16 Hoopla
name
66 Banned joke
17 Golfing
posture
67 Lusterless
19 Impersona- ·as Charge
69 Numeric
tion
- suffix
20 Fluctuate
21 Penetrated
DOWN
23 N.Y. city
1 Fras
2Cordage
26 Exist
27-foot
3To- - :
precise
30 Pepper
4 Foreign
plants
34 Vegetables
officers
51nsaneone
35 Ascend
6 Date
37 Ocean
1 Darted
38Cuckoo
39 Thronged
8Whenever
9Worth
41 DAR's male
mortgaging
arm
10 Roadway
42 Spoil
43Ave11 Imperfect
44 Choice
12 Baseless
13 College gal
45 Of clans
47 Atlantic bay 18Satlsty

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
SL(APISEPTSISOLE
H~_LO
AREAL
PLEA
A
IS
PATRICIANS
WHATEfrfs'e.CORNET

n

-ALRRJEMIS IT (A IL ~ N
A T_ll 0 N
ORB.A
LET
~ERIO
B I E R
I T A R
DA L E
E N T (E R . E W.T E L
R E IS IT A R T fs
T ICi N!E R S
- I 10 EJS
U R E_S
RED.TURNSOFF

lj-lj-1;;1'

' 0 M' " ' N
0
ER.NERVE
jTENS
(STEED

22Wooded
24 Mr. Romero
25 Impute
271nto pieces
28Volce
29 Hispaniola
land
31 Thesis
32 Memorize
33 Hindu garb
36 At full speed
39 Trivial
40 Luxuriated

R "'
ENOE
DEAD

44 Unchecked
46 Hindered
48 Most lucid
49 Gizzard
52 Slough off
53 Socks
54 Tapir
55 Greeting
57 Indian
58 Unaspirate
59 Metal
62 Egyptian god
63 Three~ pref.

QUALITY COPIES 4¢

IT'S NO GAMBLE!!

kinko·s copiCls
2312 Central SE
255-9673

I

• All submissions must be accompanied by a self-.addressed
stamped envelope.
•Artwork must be in slide form with title, medium.
dimension, and top of Image labeled.
• Open to all students, faculty, staff ond alumni.
Send all entries and correspondence to:

I

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST

I~

Box 20• University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

•

